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PERIODICITY and COVERAGE

Periodicity
• Monthly survey
• Annual survey

Activity Coverage
• Accommodation and restaurant establishments
  (Monthly – establishments, Annual – enterprises)

Geographic Coverage
• National representatively sample
Monthlhy survey:

- Nº employees
- Hours worked
- Remunerations
- Capacity (nº rooms and beds)
- Nº guests
- Slept nights
- Turn over
Annual survey:

- All variables considered for the monthly survey
- Accounting General Plan
Monthly survey:
- Monthly publication (Economic Activity Index on employees, remuneration and turn over)
- Quarterly publication (Economic Conjecture)

Publications available at NSO portal on www.ine.gov.mz

Annual survey:
- Annual publication on Tourism Statistics
- National Accounts
Household Survey: NSO
• Module on domestic tourism

Variables captured:
• Main purpose
• Origin and destination
• Modes of transport
• Types of accommodation
• Duration of trip
• Type of tourism product
Obrigado